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American Indian Initiates Lyceum Series for 1992-93
By Lisa Wharton
Student Chairperson, Campus Lecture Series
Darryl Barking Dog, member of the
Ojibway tribe and Florida coordinator of the
American Indian Anti-Defamation Council,
speaks at the opening lecture of the Bayboro
Lyceum Series on Wednesday, September
16, at noon in DA V-130. In a lecture entitled
"American Indians: Pathways, Politics and
Poetry," Barking Dog looks at the crosscultural exchanges that have occurred during
the last five hundred years. Sharing his
knowledge oflocal Indiari history and culture,
he addresses the question: "Where.do,we go to
from here?'' This opening lecture is :part of a
continuing series of lectures and events that
explore American Indian cui ture and heritage.

I

The USF St. Petersburg Campus L
Series sponsors a variety of important events
on campus throughout the year. One such
activity is the Bayboro Lyceum Series, held
every Wednesday at noon. Other programs
sponsored by the Campus Lecture Series
include the Student Forum, a week-long
International Symposium, and occasional
major speakers and special events, such as the
American Indian programs and the "Herstory"
series focusing on women 's issues.
If you would like more information about
upcoming events or to participate as a member
of the Campus Lecture Series, please call the
Activities Office at 893-9596.

r

USF Dining Center: Tasty Food at an Affordable Price
The' USF Dining Center, located in Coquina Hall, provides tasty food at an affordable
price. Operated by Canteen Inc., the Dining Center offers a wide variety of meals. There
are several types of cold and hot sandwiches to choose from as well as a 25-it~m salad bar.
or .vou can choose a continental morning meal--fresh
Full breakfasts are also available
..
fruit, donuts and danish.
.
Whatever your dining pleasure, the Dining Center is sure to have it. Stop by and try it.
Dining Center hours are from 7 am to 6 pm, Monday through Thursday and 7:00am to 2:00
pm Fridays.
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By Marty Tschiderer
Crow' s Nest Editor
The search is finally over.
After an exhaustive two year process
involving two different search committees,
Harold W. ("Bill") Heller was selected as the
new dean and executive officer of the USF St.
Petersburg campus.
The former dean of the College of
Education and Allied Professions at University
of North Carolina-Charlotte (UNCC), was
selected from a group of four finalists last
spring.
After two personal interviews, the

·'

CALENDARS AVAILABLE
See SEARCH on page 3
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The Activities and Organizations
"Calendar of Events" for. Semester I is
available at the Campus Activities Center
(CAC). Limited supply-·get yours while
they last.
Campus departments may call the CAC
to request a copy through campus mail.

Calendar Correction:
"Paint St. Pete Proud!" and "SPCA
Paws on Parade" are scheduled for
November 14 (not November 7). Oops!

SEARCH from Page 1

Student
Government
in Action
By Steve Bearden
Student Government President
The following might be more aptly
titled: What Student Government did on its
summer vacation. While many of you were
able to take advantage of the brief summer
break, SO was hard at work preparing to
introduce new services for St. Petersburg
students.
One service that should be of special
interest to students is a massage therapy
program being co-sponsored by SO and the
Wellness Committee. The program is slated
to begin on Sept. 22 and 23---just in time for
the first battery of academic exams. It is our
intention to help you relieve stress in order to
improve your academic performance. Of
course, if you don't believe our lofty theories,
then let me say it is a wonderful service we can
offer to members of the USF community.
Appointments can be made through the SO
office, located in the Campus Activities Center.
Stop by or call 893-9144.
I am also happy to announce that our
long-awaited ATM machine should be .
.·.:..-- operational soon and will be located in the
Davis Hall Lobby.

We are also looking into various capital
expenditures that would provide the most
benefits to students or improvements to current
programs. For example, we are considering
upgrading our printing capabilities so that we
can be more readily implement the transition
of the Crow' s Nest as a newsletter format to a
newspaper. In the 1992-93 Activity and
Service Fee budget, SO provided funding for
a Graduate Assistant for Student Publications
and for enhanced Crow' s Nest production.
You can expect changes to occur in the Crow' s
Nest at the beginning of 1993. The first half of
this year will be used as a planning and research
period. I have high expectations for what this
program can do for our campus and students.
There are many other fantastic
programs that have been started or completed.
Long term ones have also been initiated to
insure continued progress. SO expects to have
a very productive semester and invites both
returning and new students to join us and take
part in the fun. There are still several
representative positions available. Stop by the
SG office and get involved today!

,
Campus Showcase
Thesday, September 15
9:30AM-5:30PM
Meet your campus clubs and
resources.

search committee recommended Heller to
Provost Gerry Meisels from a pool of 145
applicants. Meisels agreed with the
committee's choice and appointed Heller. .
Heller will become the campus's first
permanent dean since Lowell E. Davis, who
died in 1989. Since then, the campus has been
served by two interim deans: Dr. Karen Spear,
who accepted a posftiori at Fort Lewis College
in Colorado in 1990, and Dr. Winston T.
Bridges, Jr., who has been acting dean for the
last two years. Bridges continues to serve as
coordinator for the College of Education.
Heller possesses extensive teaching
and administrative experience primarily
focused on educating mentally retarded and
physically impaired students. He has been ·
recognized throughout his career as a leader in
that field.
In 1975, at the request:·of both the
University of Alabama President and the

Governor of Alabama, Heller took a leave of
absence from his position as Associate Dean
of Graduate Studies and Research for the
College of Education at the University of
Alabama to serve as Superintendent at Bryce
Hospital, a 2,000 bed residential institution
(Alabama's largest) for the mentally i_ll.
Last year, he received an awai:d from
.,
the Council for Exceptional Chhdren,
recognizing his achievements as teacher,
-I
administrator, mentor and advocate.·- .
Heller earned his bachelor's _degree in
elementary education and special education
from Southern IDinois University, his master's
in guidance and counseling from Northern
lllinois University and a doctorate in, special
education from the University pf Northern
:I
Colorado.
:,
USF St. Petersburg has s~·heduied a
formal reception to officially welcome Heller ·· ,,
on Friday, September 18, at the Dat(r•1u~eum.

a

.Wouldn't A Massage Be
Great Before That Big
· Test? ·

•

USF St. Petersburg Studeht G~verniD.ent
and the Wellness Committee, in cooperation -.
with the Counseling & Career Center, is
offering professional massage therapy to the
University community for a special rate.

shoulder massage. Appointments are presently
being made through the SO office located in
the Campus Activities Center. Scheduled
massage appointments begin on September
22 and 23.
·

For $8 (student subsidy can be used),
participants will receive a20-minuteneckand

For more information, please contact the
SG office at 893-9144.
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Wellness is Focus of Counseling & Career Center Services
By Dr. Diane McKinsoy
Director of the Counseling and Career Center

Health and physical fitness information is
also available through individual consultation
with the Center's health educat9r. The staff
provides information about disease prevention,
AIDS, contraception, alcohol and drugs, and
date rape awareness and prevention.
_Watch fo~ the Center's workshops and
presentations this fall.

The Counseling & Career Center (DAV115) provides services and programs that
promote wellness and help students make the
most of the total college experience personally, intellectually, vocationally,
socially and physically. The professional
counseling staff and the peer counseling
assistants are committed to assisting students
make informed decisions about their personal
r
development, interpersonal relationships,
Time to Give Thanks
career future, lifestyle and physical health.
Confidential individual counseling is
We have heard it said many times that
available to address a variety of problems
people who work in Registration have to be a
such as stress, improving self-esteem,
little strange. The following people not only
overcoming anxiety or depression, improving
worked in Registration, but they did it as
relationships, coping with loss, dealing with
volunteers. Some have even asked to come
problem behavior, resolving personal crises,
back for Spring Registration. How lucky can
and dealing with substance abuse. Many
a Registrar get???
students use the Center to develop better skills
·we think you are great and want to let the
in time management, study sttat~gies, and ·· whole world know (we, the St. Pete campus
testing.
community anyway). A great big extra special
· The Center also offers a full range of
thank you to: Larry Hebb, Lana Romani, Juan
counselin_g and placem~nt services to assist
Vega, Tammy Miller, Donna Hall, Lori
students with planning and achieving career
Beeman, Jennifer Larson,Ellen Johnson, Carol
goals, -Students may use vocational te.sting to
Stith, Rudy Perkins, Mike Hajek, and Karen
learn about their career needs and inter~sts or
Kline.
they may research occupations and job
vacancies in the Resource Library. Career
--From the Admissions Staff: Mary
Expo '93, scheduled for February 11, brings
Beckett, Jane Donnelly, and}acki Jasiota.
Florida employers to campu~ to discuss career
~
~
opportunities.
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Recycla-BULLetin
By Dan Schnur
Activities Staff

{\
.,

Over the summer, the St. Petersburg
campus began a recycling program in an effort
to reduce waste and conserve our natural
resources. This program is a collaborative
effort between the Campus Activities
Center (CAC) and the Physical Plant. The
goals of the program include provision of
receptacles for the collection of recyclable
materials used on campus; proper arrangement
of pick-up and distribution of recyclables
collected; and increasing the a wareness of the
campus community in the importance of
recycling, use of recyclable products, and
environmental and ecological issues.
The program allows USF students,
staff, and faculty to recycle office paper,loose
leaf paper, newspaper, plastic bottles,
aluminum cans, and glass bottles and jars here
on campus. Yellow bins have been placed in
the Davis Hall Lobby, the Campus Activities
Center, Marine Science Building, and Coquina
Hall Dining Center. Paper recycling bins are
located in the main copying rooms in Davis
Hall and the Poynter Library. Newspaper and
plastic bottles can be recycled in the labeled
dumpsters located behind the Library, or in
the small bins located in Davis Hall Lobby.
Glass may be dropped off in the bins in Davis
Hall Lobby.
In_ addition to actual recycling, a
resource hbrary has been compiled containing
environmental issues. This includes pamphlets

and catalogs from local and national
environmental organizations. Students, staff
and faculty may come in and use this resource
located at the Campus Activities Center.
In the upcoming weeks, we will share
recycling hints and information that will help
you to become a Recycla-BULL.

Golf Scramble Planned ·to
Benefit Scholarship Fund
By Deborah Kurelik
USF Media Relations Coordinator ·. ·

··, ·

A "Scholarship Classic" golf
tournament to benefit scholarships at the USF
St. Petersburg campus will be held Saturday,
September 26 at Bardmoor's North Course.
The four-person, "best ball" scramble has an
8:30am shotgun start.
The enoy fee is $65 per person, and .· -_ ,
includes green fees and cart, gifts, prizes,'\
continental breakfast and a post-tournament ·' .lunch. Corporate sponsorships of$300 mclude
a foursome and a sign advertising a corporate
name on the tee box.
Contests will be held for closest to the
pin, hole-in-one, longest drive, first on the
green and beat the pro. Players can form their
own teams or be assigned a team.
The third annual tourney is sponsored
by USF's Pinellas County Alumni Chapter.
Registration begins at 7:45 am, but can be
made in advance by calling 893-9160.
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Sports Shorts
The USF St. Pete Men's softball team
won the Wednesday night City League "B"
division, according to team manager Dave
Duncan. The team was undefeated during the
10 game summer season at Woodlawn Field.
Congratulations, guys! On to "A" League!

***

Congratulations to Dr. Peter Betzer,
Chainnan of the Marine Science Department,
who competed in the Fourth World Masters
Championships in Indianapolis during the
summer. Over 3,000 swimmers from 45
countries participated in the meet. Betzer
collected five·medals, including second place
in the 200-meter backstroke. Nice going!

***

Van Hilliard, adjunct professor,
researcher and Ph.D. candidate in Psychology,
recently competed in the Athletic Congress
National Championships at Spokane, W A.
Hilliard captured gold medals in the hammer
throw, discus and shotput. She also received
a bronze medal in javelin.
Over 1200 persons participated in the
track ahd field championships; Hilliard won
her 17th national title at this meet. She has
competed since 1988 and currently holds world
records in 56 lb. heavyweight throw, in 20 lb.
weight throw, 16lb. weight throw and hammer
in her division.

Pages

Nautilus
News
by the Fitness Center Staff
The Fitness Center stafflooks forward
to bringing you informative articles about our
program in upcoming issues of the Crow' s
Nest. Look in future issues under "Nautilus
News" for valuable information about the
exciting equipment housed in our facility and
about the many things the Fitness Center has
to offer.
ThefrrstNautilus machines were built
and sold by Arthur Jones in 1970. The name
"Nautilus" was adopted by Jones because the
spiral pulleys of the machines resemble the
shell of a mollusk called the chambered
nautilus.
Nautilus, a symbol of geometric
perfection, was reborn in the form ofmachines
that are now revolutionizing physical fitness.
Join the Nautilus revolution today!
If you are interested in learning how
Nautilus machines work, please call the Fitness
Center at 893-9589 and schedule an
orientation, or stop by CAC-109 to participate
in a stimulating fitness program. The fitness
staff is interested in getting you started on
your way to better health.

Hurricane Andrew Relief
Assistance Update
Thanks to everyone who has contributed
to date to the campus relief effort!
The Campus Activities Center (CAC) has
taken three loads of food, household items,
water, linens, etc. to the Salvation Army
collection centers.
We are continuing with the collections.
Please deliver items to the CAC or the Career
Counseling Center (DAV-112).
As you may know, some members of the
USF St. Petersburg campus community are
now providing shelter for relatives who lost
their homes in South Florida due to Hurricane
Andrew.
An emergency fund has been created
(through the USF St. Petersburg Women's
Organization) to help our colleagues through
this difficult time.
Cash (any amount) may be contributed to
this fund, in care of the Campus Activities
Center. Receipts will be issued upon request.

USF Police will hold a public sale of
campus lost and found items on Wednesday,
September 16 from 5:00-7:00 pm in DAV108.
This program is produced in accordance
with Florida Statute 705.18. Dozens of articles
are available, including bicycles and
umbrellas.

NOTABLES
Jennifer Larson, Student Business
Association president, was featured on Vision
Cable's "Summer Looks '92."

***

A student in Mass Communications has
been awarded the new Graduate Assistantship
for Student Publications, effective Semester
I. Welcome to Meg Gilbert! She will serve as
advisor to the Crow' s Nest, our campus
newsletter, in addition to developing future
plans for student publications at USF St.
Petersburg. Student Government funded this
assistantship as an investment in future student
services.

***

Congratulations to Fellowship award
winners from the USF Department of Marine
Science:
Jack Lake Fellowship, Shana Smith;
Knight Fellowship, Evamarie Koch, Renate
Bernstein, Greg Tully; The Gulf
Oceanographic Charitable Trust Fellowship
. for Marine Science, Mark Peebles, Mark
Frischer; and the Robert Garreis Endowed
Memorial Fellowship, Eric Wright.
The students were recognized at the annual
Honors and Awards Banquet in April. The
names were inadvertently omitted from the
last issue of the Crow' s Nest. Apologies!

r
~

Best wishes on your new venture,
Maycille Powlett (St.udents Affairs)!

~

~
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Thursday, September 10

-5:30pm in the Davis Hall Lobby.

Information Systems Association (ISA)
meets at 5:00pm in CAC-133.
Orientation to On-Campus Recruiting
is held from 5:00- 5:30 in DAV-115. Call
893-9129 to register.

. .Friday, September 11
Join in the fun Caribbean -style at the free
"Back-to-School Splash!" At the swimming
pool from 5:00- 9:00pm, this event is open to
the campus community. Island music and
food!
.

Saturday, September 12
ISA holds a seminar on Lotus 123Beginning from 9:00 am - 1:00 pm in DAV251. Cost is $10.00 for members; $15.00 for
non-members. '

Monday, September 14
Circle Kmeets at 4:45 pm in CAC-133.

Thesday, September 15
Campus Showcase is held from 9:30am

PageS
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SAO meets at noon in CAC-133.
Today is Class Ring Day in the USF St.
Petersburg Bookstore.

Wednesday, September 16
The Bayboro Lyceum Series begins the
1992-93 year with a lecture at noon in DA V130. Darry1 Barking Dog, member of the
Ojibway Tribe and Florida Coordinator of the
American Indian Anti-Defamation Council
speaks on "American Indians: Pathways,
Politics and Poetry."
The USF Police holds a public sale of
unclaimed property at 5:00pm in DAV108.

Thursday, September 17
Campus Blood Drive from 9:00 to 4:00
pm.
ISA meets at 5:00pm in CAC-133.
Learn to manage your time at the Time
Management workshop from 4:00 to 6:00
pm in DAV-115. Call893-9129 to register.

Orientation to On-Campus Recruiting
is held from 5:00 to 5:30pm in DAV-115.
Call 893-9129 to register.
Orientation to Education Placement is
held from 5:30 to 6:00 pm in DAV-115. Call
893-9129 to register.

Friday, September 18
Intermediate Sailing Mini-Course begins
at 9:00 am in COQ-107.

Saturday, September 19
ISA holds a Lotus 123-Beginning
Seminar from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm in DAV251. $10.00 for members and $15.00 for nonmembers.

Sunday, September 20
The Tre Donne Musicanti perform at
2:00pm in DAV-130.

Lecture by Dean William Heller
Thursday, September 24
6:00pm
DAV-130
Co-sponsored by the Campus Lecture
Series and Student Council for Exceptional
Children

By Valerie Prosser
Activities Program Specialist
Are you environmentally concerned?
Do you want to learn more about the world we
live in and how to help save it in a fun-filled
way? If so, then September's Family Fest is
·
for you!
"Earth Care Aware" explores ways
ofcaring for our environment, provides handson recycling crafts and boasts a "Marine Gang"
presentation.
Marine Gang's theatrical performance
is entitled "Estuary Soup." Featuring
costumed characters such as Captain Noah,
Polly Pelican and Drats, and the Blob of
Pollution, the Marine Gang is sponsored by
the Tampa Bay National Estuary Program
(NEP) and is administered by the Museum of .
Science and Industry (MOSI).
Other highlights include the classic
Dr. Seuss film, The Lorax; environmental
puppets by Florida Power; "Let's Recycle," a
presentation by Ms. Joy Porter of the Pinellas
County Recycling Office; Sierra Club, Pinellas
County Water System, Organic Matters
Gardening Club and the Carnivorous Plant
Society information booths, as well as
munchies and free giveaways.
So bring your family Saturday, September
26 for "Earth Care Aware," at the Campus
Activities Center starting at 10:00 am. It's all
FREE!
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Quick Takes
Vending Machines
For vending machine refunds, please
contact the Campus Activities Center. Call
893-9596 to report machine problems. Our
campus vending machines are provided by
both Canteen, Inc. and by the Coca-Cola Co.
your suggestions and comments are welcome.
Studentllandbook
The 1992-93 USF St. Petersburg Student
Handbook was distributed to incoming
students at New Student Orientation in early
August. Continuing students, faculty and
staff may obtain a free copy at the Campus
Activities Center. Call 893-9596 to request
one to be sent via campus mail. The Student
Handbook features information about campus
services, programs and resources in addition
to explanations of official USF policies.
UPS Drop Boxes
NewsfromtheUSFMailroom: UPSNext
Day Drop Boxes now serve the campus at two
handy locations-by the U.S. Post Office
mailboxes (at the comer of 1st Street and 7th
Avenue S.) and next to the Marine Science
Laboratories (MSL).
Anyone can use these boxes. The
directions and supplies are located in the top
of each UPS unit. Users can pay for the Next
Day Letter by credit card, check, or by using
your personal UPS accountnumberforbilling.
The daily UPS pick-up is at 6:30 pm.

Free Condoms and AIDS Education
Service
The USF St. Petersburg Wellness Office,
in conjunction with the Counseling & ~areer
Center, is now offering free condoms plus
information on AIDS and AIDS prevention to
USF students.
Students wishing to pick up condoms and
AIDS education may stop by the W ellness
Office (DAY -112) on Thursdays from 9:00
am to 6:00pm and on Friday from 8:00am to
5:00pm.
If you have any questions, please contact
Dr. Diane McKinstry at 893-9129.
Class Ring Discounts
Representatives from Art Carved and
Herff Jones companies will visit USF St.
Petersburg on Tuesday, September 15 and
Wednesday, September 16 to offer discounts
on purchases ofUSF class rings. Stop by the
booths in the DAY-Lobby. For further
information contact the Campus Bookstore
(893-9141).
Credit Card Applications
American Express Card representatives
will distribute applications and answer
questions on Tuesday, September 15 and
Wednesday, September 16 in DAY-Lobby.
Contact the Campus Bookstore for additional
details (893-9141).

Student Education
Association Update
By Lori Beeman
SEA President
The Student Education Association
(SEA) welcomes back all returning students,
and would like to extend a warm welcome to
all new students.
We have great news for all education
majors. SEA is now affiliated with the National
Education Association (NEA). Several
benefits of this association include a national
newsletter, state conferences, networking with
fellow educators and $!-million liability
insurance for student teachers!
SEA is still free for ALL education
major. NEA membership will require a small
fee. Please come to our fall meetings for more
details. Check bulletins boards for the room
assignment.
New officers for fall are: Lori Beeman,
President; Donna Hall, Vice President;
Melanie Gifford, Secretary; Heidi Wilson,
Treasurer.

Student Business
Association
Organizes Exciting
Schedule
By Jennifer Larson
SBA President
Would you enjoy winning a free
membership to Gold's Gym? How about
dinner for two at a local restaurant? Or
computer software?
If these possibilities interest you, then
consider joining the Student Business
Association (SBA). The first meeting of the
term is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 15 at
4:45pminCAC-133.lnadditiontoanexciting
guest speaker, prizes will be awarded. But,
you must be present to win·. The prizes were
donated by various local merchants in support
of SBA.
SBA will provide additional information
at Campus Showcase about its meetings,
· speakers and social programs for Semester I.
Ifyou enjoy rollerskating orrollerblading,
join the SBA gang on Friday, Sept. 25 "f?r a
trek through Tampa. A carpool leaves at 8·pm
from the parking lot of K mart (Ninth Street
and 94th Avenue North, St Petersburg) or
meet at Radiant Rollers in Tampa behind the
Conch Club at 201 W. Platt St.
If you have any questions, please call
Jennifer Larson at 393-6491.
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University Police Beat
Meet your Campus Police
By Captain Bob Siwik
Director of Police Services
Sgt. Jeff DeVries is the Day Shift
Supervisor for the Public Safety operations
and also a graduate of our fine campus. He has
been working at USF for almost five years
now. Prior to coming to USF at St. Petersburg,
Jeff worked at Probation and Parole, Public
Defender's Office, Florida Power and as a
manager at Global Electronics. Educationally,
he attended St. Petersburg Junior College,
majoring in political science, and received his
criminal justice degree this August.
Additionally, he plans to attend graduate
school here at USF during the next few years.
Jeff has also excelled at the Pinellas Police
Academy, graduating first in his class and
being appointed Sergeant-at-Arms. His
professional pursuits at USF Police include
supervision of training, crime prevention,
computer enhancement, vehicle maintenance
programs, and duties as the section's Assistant
Administrator.
Jeff's hobbies include computers, musiC
movie memorabilia, shark fishing, and
rebuilding his 1986 (in reality 1986-92 in auto
parts) Dodge multi-purpose vehicle (a very
big truck, to most of us).
Jeff recently married Yvette Covelli of
Clearwater, and they aie hoping to buy their
first house soon. As many of you may be
aware, Jeff is successfully recovering from
thyroid cancer surgery last spring, and looks
forward to serving for many more years.
Page 12

If you see Jeff on campus, stop, say" hi",
and maybe share some memorabilia on old
shark movies.

New Stalking Law
Unfortunately, members of the University
community are victims of criminal behavior
identical to society at large. Examples of this
are seen in the harassment, threats and
intimidation sometimes inflicted by exspouses, boy-girl friends (or even
acquaintances) on their former partners.
Historically, this has been a difficult law
enforcement problem, since harassment was
not viewed as a criminal matter, but rather as
a civil dispute best handled with a restraining
order. The legislature has now taken action to
improve this situation.
Effective July 1, 1992, the law changed.
Florida Statute 784.048 STALKING/
AGORAVATED STALKING was created to
deal with offenses causing serious emotional
distress andotherrelatedillegitimate behavior.
Basically, this new law attempts to protect
victims from recurring harmful conduct such
as: repeated harassment, malicious following
(stalking), violation of a restraining order, and
threats of injury or death. This crime may be
a misdemeanor or a felony, depending on the
total circumstances, and the criminal behavior
must have occurred after June 30, 1992.
It is important to note that this offense
does not cover constitutionally protected acts
such as picketing or other organized protests.
For more information, contact the
University Police at 893-9140.

Club News and Views
The frrstPhi Theta Kappa (PTK) Alumni
Chapter meeting will be held Monday, Sept.
21 at 4:45 pm in the CAC-clubroom.
Refreshments will be served, according to
PTK president Ellen Johnson.

* * *
Association of Black Students (ABS) is
a USF St. Petersburg student organization
focusing on the interests and needs of AfricanAmerican students of all majors. ABS pledges
quality programs in service of AfricanAmerican students through various university
and community activities.
Students are offered the opportunity to
share academic and cultural experiences within
the organization, campus-wide and in the
community. Meetings include information on
scholarships, on-campus workshops and other
announcements. With concerted efforts of the
African-American student population, ABS
provides avenues for strong positive
relationships, social identification and AfricanAmerican cultural awareness, according to
club president Patricia Hines.
Meetings are held on the second Tuesday
of each month in DAV-108 from 5 to 6 pm.

* * *
Student Education Association (SEA)
and Student Council for Exceptional
Children (SCEC) offer two scholarships a
year for education majors . The two
scholarships are awarded to students during
final internships, one for fall and one for
spring. All education majors are eligible.
The application deadline for the 1993-94
school year scholarships is February 3, 1993.

SENSCEC extends a big thank you to
everyone who has volunteered at the Florida
SuncoastDome. The proceeds from this work
go directly into the scholarship fund.
Volunteers are being recruited now, according
to SEA president Lori Beeman and SCEC
president Sandra Couillard. For more
infonnation, please contact Financial Aid in
DAV-115.

* * *
Walt Skirven, president of Circle K
International (CKI), a Kiwanis..:affiliated
service club, announced that interested persons
may be deputized as voter registrars on
Wednesday, Sept. 23 at4:30pmin DAY-130/
Circle K is sponsoring this all-important'
activity as a community service project
· .,
Skirven also invites students to join Circle
K International. Meetings are held every
·
Monday at 4:45pm in CAC-133.
CKI is currently working on projects· to
benefit Pinellas Habitat for Humanity, The
Ronald McDonald House, St. Vincent de Paul
Soup Kitchen and Praying Hands Missionary
Soup Kitchen. Volunteers are needed forthese
and other civic activities.
·

Recycle with the
Recycla-BULL
Saturday
September 26
.9:00 am, CAC
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
continued

GENERAL INFORMATION
hnprove your opportunities in the business
world. USF St. Petersburg offers a pilot
business program for students with nonbusiness backgrounds. Call893-9542 or 89?9154.
Considering Law School after you
graduate? Prof. Regis Factor provides prelaw advising. Call 893-9583 for an
appointment.
Caledonian Society of Florida, St.
Petersburg, Inc., invites members of the
University community to join. Meetings are
the third Tuesday of the month, September-May. Call 867-2751 or 546-7922 for f~er
information.
··

PERSONALS
"Making Lemonade out of Lemons": The
entrepreneuria.! spirit thrives here at USF St.
Pete! Some clever soul has taken advantage of ·
the humidity and lack of ventilation in the
Ladies restroom at the east end of Davis Hall
and has started a mushroom farm!
Hmmmm .... Shades of the Sixties!
Was it really Wes, of the campus night
street beat, who was actually seen in daylight,
at Busch Gardens, of all places?
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Canoe-Review: Ask Steve B. or M~y T.
about the "white-water" adventures in Tampa
during the recent SG retreat! Men overboard?
Welcome to USF St. Petersburg, Dr. Bill
and Jeannie Heller!
Hooray! Thanks for (temporarily)
UNRETIRING, Donna C.
Ask Heidi G. about her coin collection.
It's worth two pennies!!
What Student Government Officer likes
to sail in stormy weather? Answer: Gilligan! !!
Brain-teaser: A 1975 doctoral dissertation
was entitled "A Quasi-Experimental Study to
Assess the Effect of an Undergraduate Social
Foundations of Education Course on Selected
Student Attitudes." Can you guess which St.
Petersburg faculty member wrote it? Prize to
first person answering the question. Contact
the Crow' s Nest at Campus Activities Center.
Answer next week.
.·,

FOR SALE
The USF Bookstore features a variety of
gift items and greeting cards. Check it out in
COQ-101.
Watch for daily lunch and dinner specials
at the USF Dining Center, presented by
Canteen, Inc. Need a morning treat? Try a
breakfast burrito.

Support your USF Lecture Series. Buy a
stunning orchid t- shirt featuring the Lecture
Series logo. Only $5 for tuition-paying USF
students (limit one per student at this price);
$6 for others. Contact the Activities Office.
Campus Activities Center nylon tote bags
and colorful teal shirts are on sale in the CAC.
$5.50 per item. Great for gifts.

SERVICES
Typing: APA style. Spelling check free.
$1.75/page, $1/cover page. Pickup and
delivery on campus. Call Lisa at 360-7624.

The Crow's Nest is a publication
of the Campus Activities Center,
printed in cooperation with Student
Government and the Activities &
Organizations Office attheUniversity
of South Florida, St. Petersburg
Campus. It is distributed every other
Monday. Next issue is September 28.
Your articles, announcements and
input are solicited. ,Submission
deadline is the Monday prior to
publication.
. .
The opinions that appear in this
publication do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Crow's Nest staff
or the University of South Florida.
The Crow's Nest also reserves
editorial and revision rights to all
submissions.
For further information, call 8939596.
Editors:

Marty Tschiderer
Lisa Wharton

Production: Marci Hoak, Meg
Gilbert, Valerie Prosser and Sudsy
Tschiderer.

Need help in Calculus or Statistics? Call
Dan at 893-9596.
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